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This report is Volume II in a three-volume final report for Contract
NASl-180l6 between NASA Langley Research Center and Martin Marietta
Denver Aerospace. The contract, "Near-Field Testing of the IS-Meter
Hodel of the Hoop Column Antenna," calls for a series of tests on this
antenna based on a predetermined test plan. The contract had two ob-
jectives: to demonstrate that high-performance space-deployable anten-
nas can be built, and to demonstrate that antenna performance can be
accurately measured. Data contained in the report show that these ob-
jectives have been achieved.
Because the program generated extensive data, the reporting has been
divided into three volumes. During the tests, NASA Langley Research
Center (LaRC) and the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) supplied feed
systems for the antenna, the basis for dividing the report. Volume I,
a technical summary, contains information essential to the two program
objectives; Volume II contains a complete set of graphical data using
the LaRC feeds; Volume III contains corresponding data using the JPL
feed.
Many types of tests were performed on the antenna in the Near-Field
Test Laboratory (NFTL), including optical/electrical measurements of
reflector surface trueness, mechanical measurements of structural sta-
bility, and electrical measurements of antenna performance. This vol-
ume includes the electrical tests using the LaRC feeds. In the test
plan, the far-field antenna radiation patterns and gain (based on
near-field measurements) were determined at four frequencies (2.27,
4.26, 7.73, and 11.6 GHz), a separate feed system used for each fre-
quency. All feeds are linearly polarized, and both co-polarized ·and
cross-polarized measurements were made.
This report follows the test plan chronologically. The data analysis
emphasizes the changes in antenna performance caused by frequency. The
analysis shows conclusively that the factors most affecting antenna
performance are reflector surface trueness and aperture illumination;
i.e., feed design and surface control are the factors most critical to
electrical performance for this antenna •
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Table 2-1 lists the near-field tests performed on the Hoop Column An-
tenna (HCA). The list contains a total of 22 tests. For the near- and
far-field pattern plots contained in this report, the beginning page
number of the set of plots corresponding to each test is listed adja-
cent to the test number in Table 2-1. This table serves as the index
for locating the plots for each test and will be referenced repeat-
edly. For the LaRC series there are four test frequencies and four
separate feed systems. Each frequency required the installation of a
separate feed system in the antenna. The 7.73- and 11.60-GHz tests
used conical feed horns; at 4.26 and 2.27 GHz the feeds were patch sub-
arrays installed in a panel capable of supporting an array of up to 11
subarrays. "Feed Position" in Table 2-1 identifies the position of the
feed for beam-steering purposes. Actual position of the feed on the
mount is shown in Figure 1 (A and B). "Far-Field Polarization" in
Table 2-1 depends on the test antenna geometry. The final column lists
the number of far-field beamwidths scanned for each test.
Table 2-1 LaRC Test Plan
Page Freq, Feed Far-Field I11um Beamscan,
Test No. GHz Pos. Polarization Quad. Beamwidths
1 25-36 7.73 1 Co 4 0
2 37-41 7.73 1 Cross 4 0
3 42-54 7.73 11 Co 4 6
4 55-66 11.60 1. Co 4 0
5 67-78 2.27 1 Co 4 0
6 79-83 2.27 1 Cross 4 0
7 84-96 2.27 2 Co 2 1
12 97-108 4.26 1 Co 4 0
13 109-120 4.26 8 Co 2 2
14 121-132 4.26 11 Co 4 6
15 133-144 4.26 1 Co 2 0
16 145-156 4.26 2 Co 2 1
17 157-168 4.26 3 Co 2 -1
18 169-180 7.73 1 Co 4 0
19* 181-192 7.73 1 Co 4 0
20* 193-204 7.73 1 Co 2 0
21* 205-216 7.73 1 Co 3 0
22* 217-228 7.73 1 Co 1 0
23* 229-239 7.73 1. Cross 4 0
24* 240-250 7.73 1. Co 4 0
25* 251-262 11.60 1 Co 4 0
26* 263-271 11.60 1 Cross 4 0
*Abbreviated Scans after Final 33 Cord Adjustment
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Figure 1 Test Positi01lS of Feeds
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The tests began at 7.73 GHz, predicted to be the maximum frequency for
which high performance could reasonably be expected from the antenna.
The next frequency (11.6 GHz) was expected to show far-field pattern
deterioration as the frequency increased beyond 7.73 GHz. The lower
frequencies, tested last, were selected in order of operational
usefulness.
The test program used two scan modes, referred to as (1) quadrant scan
and (2) abbreviated scan. In the quadrant mode (not to be confused
with the quad apertures in the antenna) the scan plane was divided into
four equal parts that were later combined in the processing with an al-
gorithm named "reformat." The quadrant mode included all four antenna
apertures in the near-field scan. Certain tests (refer to Table 2-1)
used an abbreviated scan mode to reduce scan time. This mode included
only the active quadrant of the antenna in the near-field scan. Using
the abbreviated scan mode reduced the maximum valid far-field spatial
angles and excluded from the patterns radiation from the other three
quadrants. Abbreviated scans were used when far-field pattern informa-
tion was desired over small angles that typically included the main
beam and first few sidelobes •
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•3.0 ANTENNA DEPLOYMENT IN THE NEAR-FIELD LAB
The antenna has been named "Hoop Column" after its dominant structural
members; a central column supporting a coaxial ring (or hoop). Both
the column and the hoop are furlable, so the antenna can be stowed in a
minimal configuration. In the deployed configuration, quartz cords,
attached to the column at the top of the telescoping section, support
the hoop. The reflecting surface (gold-plated molybdenum wire mesh) is
controlled by fabric ribbing and a graphite cord system.
It is important to realize that the reflector is a quad aperture de-
sign, not a single paraboloid. This design contours the reflector to
form four parabolic sections with four focal points offset from the
axis of the column. The purpose of the quad aperture configuration is
to generate four interleaving beams for use in multiple beam applica-
tions. In the reflector's full operational configuration, each focal
point has multiple switched feeds, generating many beams, possibly over
100. The use of multiple feeds on one aperture requires beam steering,
which creates the inherent problem of coma lobing when the feed is dis-
placed on a parabolic reflector. To reduce the effects of coma lobing,
a large fld of active aperture (approximately 1.2) was used.
Figures 2 and 3 show the HCA antenna in the two most significant stages
of deployment in the near-field lab. Figure 2 shows the antenna de-
ployed with the deployment fixture in place; in Figure 3 it is free-
standing, ready for near-field measurements. LaRC provided the conical
feeds shown in Figures 4 and 5. Figures 6 and 7 show the patch
subarrays •
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Figure 2 HCA During Deployment
8
Figure 3 HCA Free Standing Ready for Test
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Figure 4 LaRC 7. 73-GHz Feed
11
Figure 5 LaRC 11.60-GHz Feed
Figure 6 LaRe 2.27-GHz Feed
12
Figure 7 LaRC 4.26-GHz Feed
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4.0 NEAR- AND FAR-FIELD PATTE~~ PLOTS
Both the near- and far-field plots in this report are organized in se-
quence with the test plan. Each test includes a set of plots, using a
similar organization \lhere possible, so that comparisons can be made on
a test-to-test basis. The near-field plots used exclusively two-dimen-
sional plots through the center of the active aperture. The far-field
plots used three formats: 2-dimensiona1, contour, and 3-dimensiona1.
All plots selected show the most relevant aspects of antenna perfor-
mance, emphasizing parameters such as beam pointing angle, beamwidth,
side10be level, level of cross-polarization, and distortion versus beam
steering.
Table 4-1 shows the organization used for sets of plots. In Table
4-1(a) type designations 1-7 identify the co-polarized far-field plots;
designations 9-11 identify near-field plots. In Table 4-1(b), designa-
tions 12-16 identify the far-field cross-polarized plots. The numbers
designated are used on each plot in this report to ninimize title
length. The plots are labeled by test number, test frequency, plot
type, and polarization.
Figure 8 shows the geometry used to plot the far-field data. There is
a direct trigonometric relationship between the plane wave spectrum
generated by the data processing and the azimuth elevation coordinate
system. The antenna is aligned with the center radial of the illumi-
nated aperture parallel to the negative x axis in Figure 8. To align
antenna polarization relative to the scanner, the feed was first cen-
tered on the column using the remote feed positioning system. Next the
feed was aligned with an optical target in the center of the active
quadrant. Finally, the antenna was aligned co-polarized with the
probes. This was done by making theodolite sightings through the ver-
tical plane containing the four scanner probes, Hoop Point 19, and the
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Figure 8 Far-Field Coordi11ate System
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Table 4-1 Plotting Formats
(a) Co-Polarized Plotting Formats
Far-Field
~ Far-Field Plot Dynamic Range, dB Angle, °
J 1 £-P1ane -80 to 0 -30 to 30
.
2 H-P1ane -80 to 0 -30 to 30
3 E-P1ane -60 to 0 -10 to 10
4 H-P1ane -60 to 0 -10 to 10
5 Contour -40,-30,-20,-10 -6 to 6
6 Contour -30,-20,-10,-3 -3 to 3
7 Three Dimensional Plot
-40 to ° -5 to 5
Near-Field Plot Dynamic Range, dB Length of Plot
8 II-Plane -80 to 0 Entire Aperture
9 £-P1ane -80 to
°
Entire Aperture
10 H-P1ane -80 to 0 Active Quadrant
11 £-P1ane -80 to
°
Active Quadrant
(b) Cross-Polarized Plotting Formats
Far-Field
~ Far-Field Plot Dynamic Range, dB Angle, °
12 E-P1ane -80 to 0 -30 to 30
Overlay with Co-Pol
13 H-P1ane -80 to 0 -30 to 30
Overlay with Co-Pol
14 E-P1ane -80 to 0 -30 to 30
15 H-P1ane -80 to 0 -30 to 30
16 Contour -50,-40,-30 Determined by
Sidelobe Struc-
ture
For all pattern plots, the far-field components and angles were refer-
enced to the coordinate system shown in Figure 8. This figure identi-
fies the near-field components by two vectors, Ex and E. After
transformation into the far-field, the components are iaentified as
Aaz and Ae1 on a sphere defined by an azimuth and elevation coordi-
nate system. A plane of constant elevation angle (E) will be parallel
to this radial in the near-field. A plane of constant azimuth angle
(A) will be parallel to the principal chord of the quadrant, which is
parallel to the y axis of Figure 8, but offset from the center of rota-
tion. Future references to a position in azimuth elevation coordinates
will be written "(A,E)". Boresight for the antenna is "(0,0)". Prin-
cipal planes will be plotted through the main beam of the antenna when
it is steered off boresight. In the far-field pattern plots that fol-
low, the E-p1ane and H-p1ane correspond to azimuth and elevation,
respectively.
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Immediately after antenna deployment, the reflector surface was fine
adjusted by making small length changes in the control cords located on
the back of the reflector. The adjustments were based on metric camera
measurements taken before the antenna arrived at the NFTL. Following
this adjustment, metric photos were taken to measure surface trueness.
After the 7.73-GHz feed was installed and aligned using near-field fo-
cusing techniques, Test 1 began. Single near-field scans through the
center of the aperture and near-field phase maps discussed in Volume I
determined that the surface needed further adjustment. A cord had been
improperly adjusted in the above sequence. Concurrently, results from
the metric camera measurements reached the same conclusion. With in-
formation from the metric camera analysis the surface was again ad-
justed. The lengths of a total of 10 cords were changed. After this
adjustment (referred to as the la-cord adjustment) near-field scans
showed the surface was acceptable for testing. Therefore, this was the
final adjustment for Tests 1 through 18. Feed changes and alignments
were made during the tests, but no surface adjustments were made.
After Test 18 a final adjustment was made, and the surface was again
photographed. The objective of this final adjustment was to refine the
surface to its best possible state for this antenna. The test data
supporting this improvement are shown below.
4.1 TESTS 1, 2, AND 3 (7.73 GHz)
The tests for 7.73 GHz (1, 2, and 3) were given first priority, because
7.73 GHz was the predicted upper frequency limit of high performance
from the antenna. Figures 9-35 show the data obtained from these
tests. Above this frequency, transmission through the mesh and surface
tolerance of the mesh were expected to degrade antenna performance.
For Tests 1-3, the entire antenna was scanned using the NFTL quadrant
scan mode. The Test Plan in Table 2-1 shows that the tests, in se-
quence, measured the co-polarized, cross-polarized, and scanned co-
polarized field components. The 7.73-GHz test analysis began with
examination of the far-field performance of the HCA.
Figures 9-12 show that the co-pol far-field was plotted for the two
principal planes. The first two sidelobes appeared slightly more than
20 dB below the peak of the main beam. (All dB references are to the
main beam peak.) However, closer observation showed that the first
sidelobe maximum did not occur in the principal planes but on a plane
defined by both azimuth and elevation angles equal to 45° (referred to
as a diagonal plane). On the diagonal, the first sidelobe level was
-15.8 dB, and all other sidelobes were lower.
Only three major sidelobes were caused by sources other than surface
errors. These sidelobes were located at approximately (2.5,2.5),
(2.5,-2.5) and (5,0) (Fig. 13). These sidelobes were caused by illumi-
nating the two adjacent and back apertures.
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The surface errors caused the remaining sidelobe envelope above -40
dB. These errors Were of two types: hardpoint mispositioning and sur-
face pillowing. Hardpoint mispositioning is the hardpoint position's
departure from the true paraboloid. This error was improved consider-
ably as demonstrated in Test 19. The sidelobes caused by pillowing
form a ring approximately 4.bo off boresight. This ring comes from a
surface ripple across the aperture of 19 in./cycle, the approximate
spacing of the mesh tie points. All the energy outside of 6° from
boresight was caused by the ampli tude taper of the aperture and by dif-
fractions from the antenna. These effects were at extremely low lev-
els, showing that illumination of the hoop, mast, and control cords
caused minimal pattern degradation.
However, the cross-pol has different factors limiting accurate perfor-
mance measurement, especially near boresight. A cross-pol is defined
on boresight as the maximum axial ratio. The two components of the
field at boresight should be 90° out-of-phase and at widely different
levels for a linearly polarized antenna, the cross-pol actually corre-
sponding to the circularly polarized component of the antenna. Rapid
measurement in real time can determine the cross-pol for far-field
ranges, but a near-field range must use one of two methods. The
simpler method used by the NFTL for the initial tests was to align the
antenna according to its physical geometry. The more accurate measure-
ment method is a full compensation of the plane wave spectrum according
to the far-field component rotation at boresight, optimizing the
antenna axial ratio. Test 2 used the first method, and it was assumed
co have sufficient accuracy to measure the cross-pol envelope.
Figure 24, a contour plot of the far-field level of the cross-pol,
shows the dominant features of tile cross-pol near boresight. Because
tile feed \vas a horn, the antenna should have had a well-defined null
near boresight with the lobes on either side in balance. The pattern
in Figure 24 shows a possible polarization misalignment which could
change the cross-pol response slightly. Because each new feed will
have a different polarization, and because the errors induced in using
the geometric cross-pol of the antenna are very minor, the initial
alignment of the antenna was maintained until Test 23.
To steer the antenna in Test 3, the feed was displaced on the feed
mount 17.5 in. in the H-plane and tilted 8.6° in the E-plane to point
the feed boresight to the center of the illuminated aperture. This
steered the beam 2.6°, or approximately 6 beamwidths. The pattern
showed no significant deeradation such as coma lobing; the surface dnd
aperture sidelobe structure steer with the main beam, generating no new
sidelobes and preservinr; tile pattern seen on boresight. The steering
better defined the main beam because the first sidelobes were now
cleanly separated from the main beam. The gain of the antenna improved
slightly,'possibly due to this improvement in the main beam structure.
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The initial 7.73-GHz test sequence defined several of the controlling
parameters on the antenna performance. The measurements showed that
the antenna performance was limited by the surface accuracy at this
frequency. The only observed limits to measurement accuracy during
these tests were the system long-term phase stability, which could be
processed out of the data; and the constant antenna oscillations, which
introduced a far-field measurement floor of -65 dB.
4.2 TEST 4 (11.60 GHz)
Test 4 attempted to establish the upper frequency limit for the HCA.
Figures 36-46 show data from this test. The trueness of the mesh sur-
face reduced the antenna performance at 11.60 GHz much more than at
7.73 GHz. While the highest sidelobe caused by surface errors at 7.73
GHz was below -15 dB, at 11.60 GHz this sidelobe had risen to -12 dB.
Figure 40 shows that the side lobes more than 4.5 0 off boresight have
all decreased and that those inside this ring have increased. The pil-
lowing lobes, which are a very predictable structure, have scaled by
frequency both in position and magnitude. The peak of these pillowing
lobes is -24 dB at 3.0 0 off boresight, as shown in Figure 39.
The sidelobes generated by the unused apertures decrease in amplitude
but do not change position. The amplitude reduction is caused by the
3.5-dB increase in the main aperture gain, which increase, because of
amplitude taper, did not occur to the sidelobes generated by the other
apertures. This effect suggests that increasing the aperture size may
help decrease the sidelobes related to the other apertures.
4.3 TESTS 5, 6, AND 7 (2.27 GHz)
The feed used for the 2.27-GHz tests \~as an array of off-center feed
circular microstrip patches. The off-center feed in the patch was used
to excite linear polarization. It was important that this feed design
had good impedance matches to reduce reflections inside the feed. The
test data are compiled in Figures 47-73.
The feed was focused using near-field centerlines. Figures 56 and 57
sho\~ that the aperture phase front improved significantly, mainly due
to the frequency scaling of the surface errors. The interference pat-
tern in Figure 56 suggests that the effect of the adjacent apertures
will be more significant in the far-field at this frequency.
Figure 51 shows that the surface effects have scaled because the -3D-dB
contour at 7.73 GHz corresponded approximately to the -40-dB contour at
2.27 GHz when the angles were neglected. However, almost all of the
surface pillowing lobes are below the -40-dB contour because of the






At 2.27 GHz, the surface errors had a minimal effect near the antenna
boresight, due to two factors. The sidelobes caused by surface errors
had decreased 10 dB over the entire far-field envelope, and the in-
creased beamwidth had moved the sidelobes caused by the apertures in
close to the main beam. Therefore, sidelobes due to the other aper-
tures combined with the edge diffractions of the illuminated aperture
to dominate the antenna pattern inside of 5°, causing the sidelobe
structure near boresight and asymmetry of the main beam at -20 dB.
Because these sources were the main cause of pattern degradation, re-
flector performance at this frequency could only be improved by chang-
ing the feed illumination.
The cross-pol measurement demonstrated that the patch elements used had
a good, practical cross-pol level. However, as Figure 62 shows, the
cross-pol itself did not have a well-defined predictable structure be-
cause it represented the cross-pol of an array of elements, not of a
single horn. Although the cross-pol does not significantly affect the
co-pol performance, it did degrade the null that is often used to block
the reception of cross-pol signals. Unlike the cross-pol measurement
at 7.73 GHz, the effects of the other apertures could not be isolated
with this feed without further processing. These other apertures may
also have caused some of the multiple peaks in the cross-pol pattern.
When this feed was steered one beamwidth in the H-plane, it was also
placed over Quadrant 2, thus rotating 180° the far-field effects of the
apertures. The major change in the pattern due to steering was an in-
crease in the sidelobes along the H-plane. The increased sidelobe at
(4,0) was due to the reflector surface in Quadrant 2. This was veri-
fied in the later Tests 13, 15, 16, 17, and 20. Once the rotation of
the feed is accounted for in Test 5, the rest of the side lobes remain
unchanged.
These tests demonstrated that at this frequency, while the reflector
surface performs very well, the antenna design has minor problems.
These problems are due to a combination of factors: the reduced aper-
ture size (in wavelength), the quad aperture geometry, and the aperture
illumination. Use of an array illumination more closely matching the
aperture geometry could greatly reduce the aperture sidelobes, and the
aperture efficiency may improve as well. While the quad aperture de-
sign degrades the antenna performance, this degradation occurs below
-20 dB.
TESTS 12-17 (4.26 GHz)
The feed used for the 4.26-GHz tests was a ~caled version of the 2.27-
GHz feed with the same aperture illumination and hexagonal geometry.
In this series of tests the feed was located in several positions and
used to illuminate both Quadrants 2 and 4. The cross-pol was not meas-
ured at this frequency because the performance should be similar to
that of the 2.27-GHz feed. Data for these tests (12-17) are compiled
in Figures 74-139.
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The co-pol pattern of the antenna had a gain of 45.57 dB and first
sidelobe levels at -18.4 dB. The pillowing lobes for this frequency
occurred as a ring of sidelobes at 8.4 0 with a peak sidelobe of -33.3
dB--the position and amplitude predicted based on the previous tests.
The effects of the other apertures were on the same level with those
due to surface errors; therefore, they tended to interfere construc-
tively or destructively depending on angular position from boresight.
The far-field pattern at 4.26 GHz represented the crossover point be-
tween the spatially isolated error sources at 7.73 GHz and the complete
overlap of these sources at 2.27 GHz.
The other apertures did not dominate the first sidelobe pattern at this
frequency as they did at 2.27 GHz. In fact, at this frequency, aper-
ture effects were difficult to isolate from the interfering sidelobe
source of surface errors. It was obvious, even in these collections,
that the sidelobes due to the other apertures still maintained their
geometric position.
Tests 13, 14, 16, and 17 show steering of the antenna by moving the
patch array to different positions on the panel. In all the collec-
tions except Test 14 the patterns remained virtually unaffected either
in gain or sidelobe pattern. In Test 14 the beam was steered three
times as far as any other collection, causing a significant increase in
some sidelobes (Fig. 100). This result was not too surprising, since
no attempt was made to refocus the antenna in this steered position.
The feed had been displaced in the H-plane along a straight line in-
stead of following focal curve. This straight-line displacement could
easily defocus the feed. From the data collected on steering the an-
tenna, especially at 4.26 GHz, it seems that either the beam should not
be steered more than 3 0 or that the feed panel should conform to the
locus of the reflector focal points to prevent this coma lobing.
4.5 TESTS 18-26 (ABBREVIATED SCANS)
After the completion of all the originally scheduled tests and the op-
tional tests (12-17), a final surface control cord adjustment was made
to improve the antenna performance at 7.73 GHz. To optimize the use of
the remaining collection time, abbreviated scans were used to acquire
data. Taking a quarter of the time to collect, abbreviated scans yield
only a minor degradation in pattern accuracy, and this error was local-
ized in the 7.73-GHz collections to the sidelobes at (2.5, 2.5), (2.5,
-2.5), (5.0, 0.0). Since these sidelobes were created by the other
apertures, which were not completely scanned, they no longer appeared
well above the envelope as they did in Test 1.
Three tasks were done in this set of abbreviated scans. First, Tests
18 and 19 showed the improvement of antenna performance that could be
achieved by adjusting the surface cords based on the finite elements
model of the antenna. These results are shown in Figures 140-161.
Second, the patterns of the other three quadrants were measured for
comparison to Quadrant 4. Third, an attempt was made to optimize the
cross-pol measurement at 7.73 GHz using near-field measurements.
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:Test 18 showed mild surface degradation (compare Figures 13 and 14 to
144 and 145) 48 days after the previous cord adjustments. This is not
a surprising result considering the constant flexing of the antenna due
to air currents and testing of over 600 hours that involved large scale
translation and rotation of the structure. Because only the first
sidelobes were affected by this long-term pattern degradation, these
sidelobes were expected to be lowered by the final cord adjustment. As
Figure 155 shows, there was significant improvement in the first side-
lobe levels, a drop of 4 dB. The highest sidelobe remaining was now
only -19.7 dB. This cord adjustment also reduced the total region of
the sidelobe envelope above -30 dB. As expected, only one of the ad-
jacent sidelobes appeared. This sidelobe was generated by the aperture
which was partially inside of the rectangular scan area. Interest-
ingly, the -40 dB contours for all the 7.73-GHz tests were virtually
the same. This feature suggests that while sidelobes near boresight
can be minimized by surface adjustment, the actual envelope of the
far-field pattern can only be improved at this frequency by an increase
in the number of surface adjustment chords.
Tests 20, 21, and 22 measured the far-field patterns of Quadrants 2, 3,
and 1, respectively. The data from these abbreviated scans are shown
in Figures 162-191. Test 20 on Quadrant 2 demonstrated that this quad-
rant, already used in Tests 7, 13, 15, 16, and 17, had only one side-
lobe above -20 dB and had a well-defined main beam. In fact, with a
peak sidelobe of -16.5 dB, Quadrant 2 had a better pattern after the
adjustment than did Quadrant 4 before the final adjustment. Quadrant 3
performed better than Quadrant 2 (highest sidelobe -18 dB), although it
had a larger -30-dB contour than either Quadrant 2 or Quadrant 4.
Quadrant 1 had the worst performance of any of the quadrants for all
characteristics of the far-field: sidelobe envelope, first and second
sidelobes, and main beam definition. If this antenna is adjusted
again, emphasis should be placed on correcting the surface of Quadrant
1. However, all the quadrant apertures performed well.
To optimize the cross-pol measurement, which became a concern after
examining the Test 2 results, another approach to determine the true
cross-pol was tried. Figures 192-212 show the results of this optimi-
zation. Near-field centerlines were taken of the cross-pol; and, be-
cause it was a horn feed, there was a well-defined null in the center
of the scan with an associated 180 0 phase flip. To obtain a better
cross-pol measurement the antenna was rotated for maximum phase slope
along the centerline null. The resulting far-field patterns showed a
more symmetric pattern than that in Test 2. However, the cross-pol
peak was not on boresight, so Figures 201 and 202 were included to show
that the antenna cross-pol measurement was accurate. In fact, after
sufficient resolution of the data, the misalignment from true cross-pol
on boresight can be determined as less than 0.1 0 of rotation resulting
in an error of less than 0.2 dB in amplitude on an axial ratio of 38.6
dB, which error is well within other sources of measurement error for
the cross-pol pattern.
23
Tests 25 and 26 (Fig. 213-232) demonstrated that each feed used will
have a slightly different polarization. Using the same position as the
7.73 GHz tests (23 and 24) the cross-pol was still rotated slightly for
the 11.60-GHz feed. Figure 232 shows that the cross-pol difference
beams were no longer balanced, nor the null as deep, even though the
11.60-GHz feed was very similar in design. This series of cross-pol
tests demonstrates that while the cross-pol side lobe envelope was not
changed by minor polarization misalignments, the peak cross-pol level
and the axial ratio were extremely sensitive to this effect.
Test 24 can be considered a repeatability measurement of the surface
adjustments. After 60 hours of testing there appeared to be no signi-
ficant pattern degradation from patterns seen in Test 19. This implies
that changes observed in Test 18 from Test 1 were due to the longer
test period.
The changes in the sidelobe structure at 11.60 GHz due to the surface
adjustment were only observable in the 3-D plots of Tests 4 and 25.
These figures, 42 and 219, show a drop in the first sidelobes of ap-
proximately 4 dB, just as in the first sidelobes of the 7.73-GHz col-
lection. The remainder of the sidelobe envelope was almost unchanged
by the adjustment.
For this antenna the abbreviated scans were the more efficient means of
obtaining information about the antenna at high frequencies. This
method would not work as well for the lower frequencies, since at these
frequencies the other apertures greatly affected the narrow angle re-
sponse. At the higher frequencies the surface had the dominant effect
near the main beam, because the other apertures' sidelobes were iso-
lated by position. This allowed accurate data to be acquired with a
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Figure 14 Test 1, 7.73 GHz" Co-Pol, Contour, Type 6
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Figure 30 Test 3, 7.73 GHz, Co-Pol, Contour, Type 6
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Figure 31 Test 3, 7.73 GHz, Co-Pol, 3-D, Type 7
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Figure 41 Test 4, 11.60 GHz, Co-Pol, Contour, Type 6
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Figure 42 Test 4, 11.60 GHz, Co-Pol, 3-D, Type 7
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Figure 68 Test 7,2.27 GHz, Co-Pol, Contour, Type 6
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Figure 80 Test 12, 4.26 GHz, Co-Pol, 3-D, Type 7
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Figure 91 Test 13, 4.26 GHz, Co-Pol, 3-D, Type 7
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Figure 99 Test 14, 4.26 GHz, Co-Pol, H-Plane, Type 4
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Figure 102 Test 14, 4.26 GHz, Co-Pol, 3-D, Type 7
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Figure 112 Test 15, 4.26 GHz, Co-Pol, Contour, Type 6
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Figure 113 Test 15, 4.26 GHz, Co-Pol, 3-D, Type 7
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Figure 123 Test 16, 4.26 GHz, Co-Pol, Contour, Type 6
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Figure 134 Test 17, 4.26 GHz, Co-Pol, Contour, Type 6
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Figure 135 Test 17, 4.26 GHz, Co-Pol, 3-D, Type 7
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Figure 146 Test 18, 7.73 GHz, Co-Pol, 3-D, Type 7
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Figure 154 Test 19, 7.73 GHz, Co-Pol, H-Plalle, Type 4
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Figure 156 Test 19, 7.73 GHz" Co-Pol, Contour, Type 6
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Figure 166 Test 20, 7.73 GHz, Co-Pol, Contour, Type 5
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Figure 176 Test 21, 7.73 GHz, Co-Pol, Contour, Type 5
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Figure 182 Test 22, 7.73 GHz, Co-Pol, E-Plmle, Type 1
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Figure 184 Test 22, 7.73 GHz, Co-Pol, E-Plalle, Type 3
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Figure 186 Test 22, 7.73 GHz, Co-Pol, Contour, Type 5
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Figure 187 Test 22, 7.73 GHz, Co-Pol, 3-D, Type 7
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Figure 199
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Figure 200
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Figure 205 Test 24, 7.73 GHz, Co-Pol, E-Plalle, Type 3
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Figure 208 Test 24, 7.73 GHz, Co-Pol, 3-D, Type 7
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Figure 214 Test 25,11.60 GHz, Co-Pol, H-Plalle, Type 2
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Figure 219 Test 25, 11.60 GHz, Co-Pol, 3-D, Type 7
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Test 26,11.60 GHz, Cross-Pol, ±100 Scale, H-Plane ofCross-Pol through Peak Cross-Pol (0.20,0.22)
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For these two measures of antenna performance it is important to real-
ize that the hoop column antenna in this program has been configured
for quad aperture operation. The reflecting surface has been contoured
to form four focal points in a single structure. During most of the
measurements, one quadrant (labeled Quadrant 4) was used extensively;
however, all quadrants were tested to some extent.
The gain values listed in this section are the true antenna gain in
dBi, not to be confused with or interpreted as directivity. Of the
various parameters measured in a near-field system, accurate antenna
gain is the most difficult to measure, primarily because of its inher-
ent sensitivity to impedance match and to reflections within the probe
circuitry. Because the probe radiation pattern is relatively wide, re-
flection external to the probe can also produce significant errors. In
the measurements that follow, great care has been taken to produce ac-
curate, state-of-the-art results.
Table 5.1 lists the antenna gain and maximum first sidelobe level ver-
sus test number for the LaRe tests. The accuracy of the gain measure-
ments throughout the program was consistent with the error analysis in
Volume I. The values given for gain are peak values in dBi for both
the co- and cross-polarized field components.
In Table 5.2, the gain and beamwidth in the two principal planes has
been tabulated for each frequency for the co-polarized field compo-
nent. The primary error source in beamwidth is the resolution of the
far-field data (density of the data points). For this report the error
is within +2% of the true value •
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Table 5-1 Antenna Gain and Maximum First Side10be Level for Each Test
Frequency, Gain Polarization Maximum First
Test GHz dBi (Co & Cross) Side10be Level, dB
1 7.73 50.86 Co -15.8
2 7.73 26.85 Cross
3 7.73 51.52 Co -16.0
4 11.60 53.85 Co -11.9
5 2.27 39.65 Co -19.5
6 2.27 15.43 Cross
7 2.27 39.35 Co -19.4
12 4.26 45.57 Co -18.4
13 4.26 45.03 Co -16.9
14 4.26 44.75 Co -18.2
15 4.26 45.07 Co -19.0
16 4.26 44.91 Co -17.5
17 4.26 44.91 Co -19.5
18* 7.73 Co -14.9
19* 7.73 Co -19.4
21* 7.73 Co -16.5
22* 7.73 Co -18.0
24* 7.73 Co -15.4
25* 11.60 Co -15.5
*Gain not measured.
Table 5-2 Antenna Gain and Beamwidth for Each Test Frequency
Frequency, Gain,
GHz dBi E-P1ane, 0 H-P1ane, 0
2.27 39.65 1.55 1.30
4.26 45.57 0.78 0.73
7.73 50.86 0.43 0.50
11.60 53.85 0.29 0.35
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6.0 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The series of tests performed on the HCA is extensive and demonstrates
that an extremely high degree of accuracy in the near- and far-field
patterns has been achieved in a large scale system. The tests also
demonstrate that high performance has been achieved in the HCA. As
stated in Volume I, the following conclusions are the most significant:
o Antenna performance is high.
o First side10bes are dependent on the quality of the reflecting sur-
face. A -18 dB relative to the main beam peak is typical at 7.73
GHz.
o Mechanical oscillations within the hoop column structure appear as
errors in the wide-angle, low-level side10bes and contribute little
or no error to the main beam or principal side1obes.
o Pattern distortion resulting from beam steering is minimal.
o Lobes generated by the parasitic apertures are minimal.
o Cross-polarized far-field radiation occurs at low levels typical of
a quality antenna system.
For the measurement system the following conclusions are of importance:
o Accuracy has been achieved over wide dynamic ranges in the far-
field in a large scale system.
o Measurement stability/repeatability over extended periods has been
achieved.
o Accurate gain measurements have been made.
o Near-field diagnoses have been demonstrated as powerful tools in
optimizing antenna performance. The phase maps presented in Volume
I using near-field measurements can shape mesh surfaces.
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repeatable surface and offset feed location. The surface has been
configured to have four offset parabolic apertures, each about 6 meters in
diameter, and is made of gold plated molybdenum wire mesh. Pattern
measurements were made with feed systems radiating at frequencies of 7.73,
11.60, 2.27, 2.225, and 4.26 (all in GHz). This report (Volume II) gives
the detailed patterns measured with the LaRC feeds (7.73, 11.60, 2.27, and
4.26 GHz). Volume I covers the testing from an overall viewpoint and contains
information of generalized interest for testing large antennas, including
the deployment of the antenna in the Martin Facility and the measurements to
determine mechanical stability and trueness of the reflector surface, the
test program outline, and a synopsis of antenna electromagnetic
performance. A detailed listing of the antenna patterns are provided for
the 2.225 Ghz feed in Volume III of this report.
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